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Board Shark PCB Joins Forces with
ER North in Upper Midwest Territory
VANCOUVER, WA ― September 2020 ― Board Shark PCB, a leading PCB solution provider,
today announced that it has hired ER North as its manufacturers’ representative in the states of
North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota.
“Steve and Jerry have an excellent
reputation in the industry for their hard
work and customer service,” comments
Mike Gunderson, Sales Manager at Board
Shark. “The product lines they represent
are only those of the highest quality and
service. Board Shark is excited be
become part of their successful company
and look forward to many years of
bringing quality PCB solutions to their
customers.”
Headquartered in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. ER North provides representation, opportunity management and technical solutions
for electronic assembly and medical device manufacturing equipment. Steve Paulson and Jerry
Lindholm partner with only the highest quality names in factory automation, test and inspection
equipment, as well as with production supplies.
ER North’s loyalty and support in the territory for nearly 35 years has paved the foundation for
success in the Upper Midwest. For more information, email steve@ernorth.com or
jerry@ernorth.com, or visit www.ernorth.com.
Board Shark PCB provides quality PCBs, on-time, at the best total cost. The company’s low
overhead and consolidated board spend allows the company to pass these savings onto its

customers. For more information, visit www.boardsharkpcb.com or email
mike@boardsharkpcb.com.

###
About Board Shark PCB
Board Shark PCB offers expertise in different niches of PCB and flex circuit manufacturing, giving Board
Shark the unique ability to not only build boards economically, but to also maintain the highest quality
standards. Servicing customers with both quick-turn and production volumes, as well as any technology,
enables Board Shark to be a true one-stop shop for most PCB assembly companies. For more
information, visit www.boardsharkpcb.com.

